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Students
can peek
at ’reality

Many views
make Senate
different
By Jane Montes
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

SJSU’s Academic Senate is the only one in
the CSU system with three voices.
While other senates around the CSU represent only the faculty and the school
administration, SJSU’s represents the faculty, administration and students.
"The Academic Senate takes up issues
such as questions of accreditation and the
budget," said Senator Peter Bazanski, who
describes him as a history repository.
Irene Miura, chair of the Academic Senate, acquires some of her knowledge from
Bazanski.
Miura is the senator who heads the Academic Senate and presides over the meetings. The senate meetings are open to the
campus community unlike like the executive committee meetings, is ft ich follow
orders from Presidentl Handel Ercuis.
The senate is unique in that it has student
representatives from the committee level on
up.

By Nicole Martin

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Picture a world-famous surgeon performing a
life-saving laser operation from Europe on a
patient in the United States.
Virtual reality computers will make it possible.
Virtual reality allows computer users to interact with an artificial environment. A basic virtual
reality system manipulates objects via a "hand"
that floats in space.
Specialized equipment including a headset
and gloves translate the user’s movements into
commands that can control the visual display.
Users can walk down the hallways of a building,
for example, and open a cabinet before the
building or cabinets exist.
Students can learn more about virtual reality
at Silicon Graphics’ (SGI) Technology Day on
Tuesday in the Engineering Auditorium. Presentations begin at 10 a.m. Demonstrations of virtual reality software will be given from 1() a.m. to 4
p.m.
There will also be a ’Virtual Reality Night" at
6:30 p.m. featuring Division Inc. and Fake Space
applications running on SGI’s Onyx, a graphic
supercomputer.
The pri( c of computer systems is beginning to
drop as (otninercial use grows. SCI’s low-end
Indy compi tier, for example, sells for around
$5,000.
The Indy is not supposed to replace the personal computer. It is more of a high-end Macintosh for individual software developers, said
Susan Rosconi of SGI.
High prices have prevented the use of virtual
reality programs at SJSU, according to Don Tanner, director of technical services.
He said SJSU will get students involved in
learning virtual reality programs over the next
few years.
"When it is more commonly available commercially (the physics department) will use it. It
is about five years away," said Alex Garcia, a
physics professor.
Physics students working at NASA or Lockheed Corporation research labs may be using the
specialized equipment because the programs is
still in the research stages, according to Garda.
’The computer can generate more information than we can make sense out of," Garcia said.
"It adds another dimension that we can explore."
Virtual reality computers can also aid manufacturers by cutting production time and costs,
Tanner said.
For example, a car prototype can be built and
tested by computer analysis without using high
paid engineers or costly material to build the
prototype and test it manually.
See REALITY. I latjt’ 3
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Company
helps furnish
SJSU offices
By Pat Matas

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

L

Carrie Shere, a graduate student in art, lifts a ceramic piece of Raku-fired art out of a garbage can full of

LILIFFMAN. st’Aft TAN DAILY

hay. Raku is a firing method that produces a smoked
metallic glaze on the surface of a piece.

When SJSU’s Mathematics, Engineering
and Science Achievement program (MESA)
asked its advisory board for desks and file
cabinets, Digital Equipment Corp. donated
over 8,000 square feet of office furniture
instead.
Lauria Urbanejo, MESA’s associate director, realized the MESA offices needed furniture. She asked the advisory board if it had
any good contacts.
She was put in touch with Albert Brown,
DEC’s customer relations manager. and two
months later, moving vans hauled donated
furniture to the university.
"We brought it (furniture) Ulu) the engineering quad," said Jim Hill, SySl..s director
of logistical services. "Some of it %v.:. taken
into the engineering building :Aid stt red in
the classrooms that were available.
"I remember looking at it (for the first
time). It was like walking into a furniture
manufacturing place. I figured rather then
See FURNITURE. page 3

ERC promotes rainforest week on campus
\ Kevin Moot c
1p.111.111

Daily Staff Write,

If rainforests are the lungs of this
planet, the Earth has emphysema.
Deforestation ravages all life, and
through the pensive silence rings the
sound of aboriginal cultures falling
like dominoes. In Penang, Malaysia
in September 1986, someone decided to do something about
it
This week is the seventh
annual World Rainforest
Week. According to literature from the Rainforest
Action Network, there are THE
three primary objectives:
to raise awareness of
the plight of rainforests
to raise money for grassroots
environmental work
to put pressure on governments
and corporations to stop implement-

ing destructive policies. The focus is
currently on Texaco and Mitsubishi.
At SJSU, World Rainforest Week is
presented by the Environmental
Resource Center and is partially
funded by Students Affiliated For
Environmental Respect and Associated Students.
Throughout the week, there will
be many rainforest presentations on campus.
On Tuesday, the Rainforest Action Network will
present a slide show at 2
p.m. in the Student Union
Pacheco Room.
Tuesday has also been
designated as a day of
action.
The Rainforest Action Network
wants to encourage people to actively protest the destruction of the rainirests.
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ENVIRONMENT

On Wednesday, Lester Ro’.sittree, program coordinator for the
environmental studies depat tment,
will discuss problems in the Selva
Lacondona rainforest of Southern
Mexico at 12:30 p.m. in Washington
Square Hall room 109.
Rowntrce will also address the
possible impact of forest protection
on the upland Maya of the region.
There will be a questiorHuid-answer
period after the presentation.
On Thursday, Colorado artists
and explorers Kevin Russell and
Andrea Caruso will talk about the
remit] people of Borneo at 7 p.m. in
the Student Union Loma Prieta
Ro( an.
There will be a question-and answer peril )d, Bornean musit
authentic tribal crafts, expressioi
painting, storytelling and suppot tug
Met attire.
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Hui, middle, an environmental studies and chemistry student talks about the
inaishlands at Coyote Hills Park with his human ecology class on Saturday.
kJ

Tour highlights SJSU’s place in local arts scene
By Carolina Moroder

’This group of art lovers especially enjoy art in action," said Jo Ann
Art lovers are willing to go a long Bright, one of the tour’s organizers
way when it conies to visiting art col- and an alumna of SJSU.
’There are some wonderful art
lections. But it’s unusual to see a
group going a long way to visit an art facilities in San Jose, like the San
Jose Museum of Art and the San
school.
The Committee for Art at Stan- Jose Institute for Contemporary
ford decided to do a combination of Art," said Robert Milnes, chair of the
art and design department at SJS1
both.
The Oct. 14 tour included a visit "But they (CFA) wanted to attend
to SJSU, the Hilton Hotel’s art col- some places where its members
lection, the Citadel an artists’ stu- would not normally get in an orgadio complex
and the Frederick nized tour."
According to Bright, the tour
Spratt Gallery.

Sptu-tan Daily Staff Writer

organizers chose SJSU’s department
of art and design because they wanted to visit several specific facilities.
One of them is the CADRE lab
(computeis in art and design
research arid education).
They also wanted to see the glass
blowing facility, the ceramic facility,
and students exhibitions. Milnes
said SJSU has one of the most
diverse art programs in the CSU system.
When the group arrived at San
See ART, page
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Students take step back in time
with visit to site of local settlers
By Kevin Moore

Sktan Iiiuh Staff Writer

The true origins of human agriculture
are lost forever in the mists of time, and
modern man can only theorize about
them.
One such theory by LTC Berkeley geographer Cad Sauer formed the basis of a
field trip Saturday for the students of
Emironmental Science 117, human ecol-

o*’. The studenis spent the morning
\ le and habits of the
studying the
Ohlone people in ’vote I {ills Regional
Park.
The word Ohlone means coast
dweller, and those people left large piles
of shells behind. The remains of the
shells are essentially the gar bilge dumps
of the Ohlone, still present alien 2.060
See OHLONE, page
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Editorial

English is not
a second language

Forum & Opinion

Anti-semitism
exists on campus

ARTISTS NEEDED
The SPARTAN DAILY is looking for artists for the
Forum page. Please submit five political cartoons
ith sour name and phone number to Dwight
Bente! Hall room 209.
Artists must have good drawing skills, keep up
with current events and have strong positions on
issues.
Drawings will be reviewed by the editors and
current artists.
Artists will be notified by phone.
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Life is a one-shot deal
Well, as luck would have it.
Igrasped the three-foot rail
tightly as I lifted first one about four trains passed over
leg then the other over it the bridge that day, but that
onto the steel platform 180 feet wasn’t the biggest obstacle I
up, turned to face the wind and faced in jumping. You see, I
distant mountains and jumped. committed to a lifetime with im
So ebeht
final year of my husband, Roland, long before I
secondffearclade of life. I was dri- committed myself to jumping
off that bridge. We said "till
ven to do it driven by a need
to do something that would cap death do us part" but we didn’t
off my teens and twenties and say anything about intentionally
celebrate the decades to come achieving that state.
Rather than argue, we com... should I survive.
My life’s transitions in the promised as all loving couples
past had become a colorless learn to do. He would come
blur. I needed something more along and if the bungee crew
dramatic. Bungee jumping pro- and equipment met his scrutiny,
vided the perfect kill for the I could jump.
internal need gnawing at my
If the reality of peering over
innards.
the railing of that bridge wasn’t
I am normally quite conserv- enough to deter me, just the
ative but as my twenties faded, I sight of the other mentallybecame more desperate to find altered people who turned out
some risky activity to close the to jump that morning should
have. These weren’t your averdecade.
One tedious afternoon, as I age college students.
Roland and I watched with
stood in the mailroom waiting
for Dave, the supply clerk, to apprehension and twisted
find some more #7 mechanical curiosity as the first two of what
pencil leads, the perfect vehicle appeared to be a family unit of
revealed itself. Dave said he and five completed their jumps. The
a few friends were planning to best jump by far was that of a
bungee jump on the very day of woman in her thirties who
my birthday. Coincidence? I agreed to jump topless in order
to get a free one (yes, you actuthink not.
He said the secret destination ally have to pay to jump).
was a private 180-foot high railNext in line was the exhibiroad bridge located somewhere tionist’s son Rat who had a dark
up in Oroville, about an hour’s red line tattooed across his wrist
drive from home, which was with a few "blood droplets"
Sacramento at that time. He added for effect.
said it was a great bridge. but we
Apparently, Rat’s obsession
would have to ditch bungee with death was only skin deep
cords and all in nearby bushes because he declined his turn to
should a train arrive.
jump, which meant I was next.

LAURA
ifJ,EINMAN

ON THE OTHER HAND...
But, before I could get my chest
harness on, I turned to find
none other than Roland the
"skeptic" wearing an ankle harness and telling me he was
going to jump next.
Somehow this changed
things. Becoming a widow at the
age of 29 on a railroad bridge in
some little orchard town was not
an appealing transition.
Roland made two successful
jumps. That left only me. The
world looked different standing
on the other side of the bridge
railing. The others counted to
three and I jumped.
The fall was indescribable,
and as I dangled on the end of
the cord, listening to the river
flowing beneath me, my inner
need was silenced.
Americans have become far
too passive. We need to stop living our lives through television
and start creating experiences
we call our own.
Life is a one-shot deal. Make
it your own by living each
decade to the fullest and celebrating every transition.

ously examine the way I handle
personal safety. How safe is it to
walk across this campus alone at
night? And if I really was raped,
would I report it?
This campus is not the most
dangerous place to be, but a
woman walking alone in the
dark should be concerned. The
idea that "it will never happen
to me" simply isn’t true. It can
happen to anyone and that’s
why my dream scared me so
much.

’The idea that ’it
will never happen
to me’ simply isn’t
true.’
Many women are raped by
people they know. Many women
never report it. In 1992, there
were two rapes reported to
UPD. On a campus of 30,000
people, there are going to be
more than two cases, if you
believe in the laws of probability.
There is some statistic about
how a woman is raped every few
minutes in America. If that s the
case, then there undoubtedly
some women from SJSU who
are part of that number.
But you don’t have to
become a statistic. There is

Editor:
lam the program director for the Jewish Student Union and every Tuesday and Wednesday
morning I display an information table outside
of the Student Union. On Wednesday, Oct. 13,
I was outraged by two anti-sernitic incidents.
One man passed by the table and called me
"Jew" in a derogatory manner, then proudly
shouted, "Adolf Hitler still lives." A half-hour
later, another man approached me and accused
the Jews of "promoting the Holocaust" and
asserted that Jews think they are superior to
everyone else.
In both of these incidents, these individuals
shamefully disregarded the magnitude and horror of the Nazi Holocaust. How anyone can
make such cruel, twisted comments after one
third of my people were murdered along with
millions of other victims is beyond me.
In her book, "Denying the Holocaust," prolessor and scholar Deborah Lipstadt (Emory
University) writes about the growing number of
people who wish to "revise the history of the
Nazi era.
There are those who protest the unjust
demonization of Hitler and many who question
whether the extermination of 12 million people
ever happened. I can’t help but see a connection between this growing movement and these
two men who harassed me outside the Student
Union.
I suppose I could have dismissed these two
men as "fringe lunatics" or "crazies" but I know
history and current events too well. Too often
ethnic and racial hatred keeps good company
with violence. We need only to turn on the television and see the foreigners in present day Germany who live in fear of fire bombings, or the
genocide in Bosnia perpetrated against the
Muslims.
I am writing because I want students and professors on this campus to know that in our own
backyard, anti-semiusm is alive and well. It cannot be tolerated, nor can any form of bigotry.
Hopefully during the course of this year we
can create a campus-wide program to educate
students about all forms of prejudice including racism, sexism, anti-semitism and homophobia.
Irrational hatred will not disappear if we
ignore it. Only by confronting bigotry within
ourselves and in others will we have a campus
and a world which respects all people.
Jonathan Comisar
program direttoqmoish Student Union/Hillel

Letters to the Editor

The war on ...
what?

nothing wrong with calling for
an escort after a night class.
While it may seem stupid or
unnecessary to some, it is certainly better than being sexually
assaulted and traumatized for
the rest of your life.
If you still insist on being
independent and walking alone
at night, at least know how to
defend yourself and disable
your attacker. Using mace is one
method. Self-defense techniques are another; SJSU offers
a self-defense class through the
human performance department. Also be aware of your surroundings and who is around
you.
The point of this is not to create a panic or paranoia, but to
create awareness about personal
safety and how to give yourself a
chance against an attacker.
I was able to wake up from
my dream and the whole experience will fade in a few days.
But getting raped stays with you
forever. Don’t let it happen to

Editor:
Why is America losing the war on drugs?
Well, there is no clear answer to that question.
America still remains the most powerful nation
on earth and viewed by many nations as the
leader of democracy. Yet, this democratic state
of ours still remains a target for the largest market of the sale of illicit narcotics. Here are facts
about drug usage in America:
The U.S. consumes 80 percent of the
cocaine manufactured in the world.
In 1990, one out of two individuals between
the ages of 18-25 have experimented with marijuana at least once in their lives.
In 1989, 89 percent of high school seniors
indicated that they could obtain marijuana very
easily.
I have always believed that as long as there is
a demand, there will always be a supply, no matter how many drug lords foreign countries
apprehend.
The Bush administration spent ;LI billion
per year of our money, (70 percent cutting supply, 30 percent cutting demand) trying to combat the problem. The result No improvement!
In fact, South American countries are operating in greater and better conditions. The
problem should be executed differently, 70 percent cutting demand and 30 percent cutting
supply.
We should spend the majority of the drug
enforcement budget on educating Americans
on the harmful affects of illicit narcotics.
For example, if someone wanted to stop a
tree from shedding its leaves, one would not
c.limb the tree and cut off its leaves; one would
execute the problem by cutting off the roots of
the tree, thus preventing any further shedding.
There should be a substantial larger amount
of educational programs for children of all ages.
Just as there are mandatory math and reading
courses in elementary schools, there should be
a drug awareness mandatory course as well.
The government should begin to use the
majority of the drug enforcement budget to
flood the educational system with drug awareness programs.
This plan is one of many that should be more
carefully analyzed and seriously considered by
the U.S. government In order to ensure Americans we are winning the war on drugs, the government should attempt to employ more
responsible measures.

Jennifer Thula is a Daily
staff writer

Rolando Cortez
juniok administration ofjustice

Laura Kleinman is a Daily staff
columnist. Her column appears
every other Monday.

My dream is a reality for many
Tt was the most terrifying
’dream I’ve ever had.
Thankfully, it was only a
dream. For thousands of other
women across the country, rape
is a reality, not something you
can just wake up from.
In the dream, I was raped by
someone I knew, no one from
real-life, but a frighteningly real
fictional character. I can still
smell his breath
acrid and
smelling of cigarettes. He hadn’t
shaved in several days and
wasn’t very imposing. But for
some reason, I couldn’t get
away.
I tried to run away, but I
couldn’t. He had a knife. I wanted to scream or call for help,
but couldn’t. An overwhelming
sense of hopelessness and dread
filled me. After it was over, I
thought about the unpleasant
anniversary I would carry with
me the rest of my life.
I remember calmly calling
the police in my dream and having them tell me they couldn’t
do anything. They wouldn’t
arrest the man who attacked
me. Hearing that, I made a
point of telling my friends and
instructors so they could hear it
from me before they heard it
from someone else.
I am fortunate that I have
never been raped or attacked.
But I felt afraid and violated,
though it was only a dream.
When I woke up, I began to seri-
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public meetings should be

held in English
with efficient translation.
Spanish-speaking Al urn Rock Elementary
School District officials rubbed some people the
wrong way at a meeting on Aug. 12.
Three district residents filed a complaint after
board President Alejandro Salazar delivered a
lengths monologue in Spanish thus, they claimed,
shuttilig out the English speakers.
In the speech, Salazar mentioned his political
rival who spoke English only. Salazar failed to provide an adequate translation for the non-Spanish
audience, the residents alleged.
The people of California voted in 1989 that English is the state’s primary language. If an American
kid went to school in Mexico, the world would not
stop to speak English to him. His parents would
have to listen to Spanish at a school board meeting.
If they did not understand, a volunteer would, ideally, translate for them.
It should have been the same at the Alum Rock
board meeting. There should have been an adequate translator there to assist people who spoke
Spanish.
Salazar’s responsibility was to speak English only:
he is the school board president, not an ethni(
rebel.
Salazar said the Hispanic population is on the
rise. Today, more Spanish-speaking families live in
the state than ever before.
That may be true, but according to the 1991
World Almanac, the majority of Californians, 69
percent to be exact, is white. The Hispanic families
represent only 28.5 percent of the population.
Salazar also contests that the monologue was
delivered in Spanish to attract more parents to the
meetings.
What about the Asian parents who came to the
school board meeting? They should have stayed at
home since the monologue was delivered in a language completely foreign to them.
This discriminates against Asians, who have the
right to know what goes on at public meetings.
The Brown Act guarantees the public’s right to
know. It states that a meeting open to the public
must contain information everyone understands.
If the speaker conveys information in Spanish
and fails to translate it justly, some people will obviously be segregated.
Furthermore, why should people who do not
understand Spanish pay taxes to support the
schools? Non-Spanish people should pay taxes to
support English-only schools.
If the school voucher initiative passes, Salazar is
welcome to start his own school and speak Spanish
all he wants. Otherwise. speak English. please.
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SpartaGuide
The
San Jose State calendar

weeks location 263-3246

TODAY

LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Sorori-

AKBAYAN CUM: Open Cabinet
Meeting, 3:30-5p.m. Student
Union, Almaden Rm. Call Rich
or Eileen 534-1140

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: GE Employer Presentation, 12:30-2p.m. Student
Union, Almaden Rm. Call
Career Rosource Center 9246033

JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH:
Jewish Philosophy, 7:30 p.m.,
Call Ester Riva Kokin for this

ty meeting, DMH 227, 6 p.m.
LUTHERAN Stumm FELLOWSHIP:
Bible Study on John, Montalvo
Rm, Student Union, 1 1 a.m.
Call Tim 298-0204; and Bible
StudySexual Baseball, Campus Chapel, 7 p.m.

PREVENTION EDUCATION PROGRAM: Carolyn Cornelison Phd,
alcohol education consultant,
Loma Prieta Rm, Student Union,
6:30 p.m. -10 p.m. Call Pep
Center 924-5945
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Furniture
From page

open it up to them?" UT hanejo

be picky about this, we’ll just
take it all."
The donation included several file cabinets, desks, acoustical panels, bookcases, chairs,
tables and about 2,500 square
feet of carpet.
After MESA’s office needs
were met, excess furniture was
distributed to the College of
Science and other university
departments.
"I sort of let it out to the
campus saying, ’If you are
interested, go into the engineering quad and see what we
got, put your name on the list
and we’ll deliver best we can,’"
Hill said. "We gave out (furniture) to I think about 30
departments."
All the furniture has now
been given out to various
departments.
The MESA program, in
addition to working with SJSU,
also works with ethnic students
in 30 schools. To keep the program funded, Urbanejo connects sponsoring companies to
each of the schools.
"We have 17 high schools
and 13 middle schools. If they
have a need for it, can we also

asked. Upon her request, DEC
also donated excess furniture
to those schools.
"What starts off as small, one
must recognize as an opportunity and grab it. Then what’s
key is to keep following up oil
it yourself," Urbanejo said.
Since DEC was closing dowi
several offices, making a donation to SJSU made more sense
than paying for the storage
costs, according to Urbanejo.
Still, MESA would probabls
not have got the furniture were
it not for Urbanejo’s efforts.
"Lauria was the catalyst,"
Hill said. "Somebody said the\
had some spare furniture and
she jumped on it."
Because of MESA’s nonprofit funding, Urbanejo
makes it a goal to create strong
partnerships between corporations and education industries.
"What is key is working with
the appropriate company representative," Urbanejo said.
"We all benefit because the
university will not need to
spend hard cash on furniture.
Instead, those resources are
now freed up for student programs."

Senate
From page I
Miura said she would like to
encourage students to participate on policy or standing committees. There are 51 student
positions open on the operating
committes, including academic
fairness and affirmative action.
Twelve students positions are
available under special agency
and other committes. These
committees include alcohol and
drug prevention and admission
and standards.
"A student position that goes
unfilled is a student voice that is
lost, so they’re all the poorer for
it," Miura said. "Many students
do not participate because the
issues are not pertinent to them,
but decisions made now have
long.-term effects on the campus.
Students who would like to
be representatives and learn
about the committee process
can inquire at the Associated
Students office.
University policy not only
affects students, but faculty and
administration as well. One
recent proposal the senate
passed was the campus smoking
SJSU is now a smoke-free
campus with the exception of
the residence halls.
Like the U.S. senate, the Academic Senate operates by dividing senators into committees
which discuss and debate pro-
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Lawrence Express

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program

/

7

If you have an excellent knowledge of English, hold a
bachelor’s degree (or will receive one by
June 30, 1994), and are a U.S. citizen.

From page 1
Virtual reality has been compared to a psychedelic drug
because it cuts human beings
off from the real world. Others
say computer-augmented environments merge electronic systems into the physical world
rather than replace the physical
with the artificial world. Still others claim that virtual reality is
simply a high technology video
game.
"It could be all of these," said
Tanner. There are serious
applications like brain surgery
and architecture. There are also
applications for video games.
The subject is popular," he said.
Tanner is expel dog a large
crowd on Tuesday. .1 he night
presentation is a "I ’sers Group
Meeting" developed by Division
Inc. to bring virtual reality users
together geographically.
Technology Day is open to
students, faculty, personnel
from NASA and Lockheed, and
guests. The Engineering Building is located on the corner of
San Fernando and Seventh
streets. The auditorium faces
the Old Cafeteria. Admission is
free.

Reach the
SJSU market. ADVERTISE!
(408) 924-3270

REcyclE

posals. When the senatos
return from committee, dies
present a rsolution based on
their findings to the whole senate.
Miura said being chair of
such a committee can be hectic
at times, like when several questions are open for discussion oit
the floor. I can never guess how
long an item will take, sometimes hours," she said.
Miura encourages debate so
that Senate members will fully
understand and have a sense of
ownership of the issues. "I do
get lost, but that is why I have a
(senate) secretary," Miura said.
She also gets help from Senator Ted Norton. Norton, one of
the original writers of the Academic Senate’s constitution, has
had a long history with the senate.
"Ted helped shaped the constitution so I’m able to ask him
what they (original writers)
meant when they wrote it,"
Miura said.
After the senators debate,
they return the proposal to the
senate floor as a resolution. If
the resolution is passed then it is
given to Evans. Once signed, it
becomes university pities,.

the JET. Program needs you
Opportunities are available
in Japanese schools and
government offices.
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APPLICATION DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 15, 1993.

IBM’S
WHOLE NEW SHADE OF BLUE TOUR
IS COMING TO
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
OCTOBER 18 & 19

SpARTAN

DAily.

DARE TO DO IT!
KEZR South bay Sing Off!
Win a trip for 2 to Hong Kong!

* "TAJ ESCOAW *

Weekend Packages

ALSO:
WEDNESDAY

-RenoTwo nights
Starting at $99.
-Las VegasTwo nights
Starting at $105.
-MexicoThree day cruise
Starting at $349.

I ( I III )1
I I: \\ I 1
A PIA/ srAvICII MEMO!
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$300 CASH
Singing Contest

* Happy Hour 4-6 pm
* Karaoke singing
7 nights a Week
* Food & Pizza served

FREE T-SHIRT
Best Rap

sart....__
AS
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Mfitaurent &

Karaoke

Be,

rC "1-.J gT-0Msc7=1

110%

(408) 435-0820
1 112 Trimble Rd.
San Jose
(Trombis Rd & Hwy loll

until lam Daily

DISCOUNT:

ON ANY SCREENPRINT ORDER

j

408-293-3399
198 Jackson St.
San Jose, CA 95112
11
M -F 8:30am to 5:
FAX 408-293-161
Other times available by
appointment.

Come see IBM’s hottest new products,

NP7 TNT E

SUNSHINE GRAvilics

I

including the ThinkPad 750 family
We will be under the big blue tent
behind the student union
There will be exciting demonstrations
and lots of giveaways... Don’t miss out!

SAN JOSE

656 AUZURAIS AVE. #C (408) 977-1022
FREMONT
43255 MISSION BLVD. (510) 651-1907
UMITED TIME OFFER-NOT TO BE SOLD WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
OM

MO
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For ;nformation regarding IBM products and the Whole New Shade of Blue Tour,
please contact your IBM Marketing Representative, Terri Loudon at 408 452-2850
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Football Mud ness
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Color 8 1/2 x 11
Copies 2"11).

Xerox
Copies
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Any Silt.. Roll 3" or 4" prints
12, 15, 24, or 30 exposures
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Steve Zarifis, left, chases James Percy while playing mud football on
Saturday night. Percy, Zarifis and other members of the Delta
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Why SGI?

dents on the field trip. They
were stationed around the park
to tell students about Ohlone
From page I
life. According to instructor
Gary Klee, the students had
years.
Most of the information spent the whole semester
about the Ohlone has been preparing for their toles.
At the village, the students
pieced together from oral tradition, the archaeological record, were told how the Ohlone
and the suspect records of Span- leached the poison from acorns
to make them edible, as well as
ish missionaries.
Volunteers have attempted to what other foods they relied on.
reproduce some of the Ohlone "Animals here were so tame and
village structures atop one of so plentiful you could walk right
up and kill them with a stick,"
heaps of shell remnants.
The tiny huts, made of sticks said David Esmaili, a graduate
and Tulle reeds, have low door- student posted in the marsh.
"Ducks and geese were very
ways and damp floors.
Graduate students from the important to the Ohlone, proenvironmental studies depart- viding meat and eggs."
The subject moved from the
ment acted as guides for the stuway the Ohlone used the marshes to the way they are used today.
The Dust Project in Fremont
is looking at ways of using
marshland to filter storm run-

Learn why SGI is the world leader in
visual computing systems at the
SILICON GRAPHICS TECHNOLOGY DAY
Silicon Graphics invites you to learn about the features and
price/performance benefits of the technology that has made us
the leading supplier of visual computing systems to technical,
scientific and creative professionals. You will have the opportunity
to learn about the Silicon Graphics product line, including our
newest product, the Indy-a revolution in computing at a
remarkably low price.
Also, experience the latest innovative software solutions available
on Silicon Graphics systems with hands-on demostrations in the
following areas:
Video Conferencing
Software Develpment Tools
Scientific Visualization Applications
Mechanical CAD/CAM/ CAE
Applications
"Indigo Magic"-a new intuitive end
user interface
Intergration into Macintosh and PC
environments
Tuesday, October 19th
San Jose State University
Engineering Building Auditorium
Presentations: 10:00am and 2:00pm
Hands-On Demos: 10:00am-4:00pm
FREE Admisssion-Stop by at your own convenience!
p-jr rririre information contqct Susan Rusconi at (415) 390-3900
Special Virtual Reality Night
Join us at 6:30pm in the Engineering Auditorium for a SGI User Group
Meeting featuring Virtual Reality applications on Silicon Graphics Computer systems.

Compute, Systems.
Silicon Graphics bringing you revolutionary technology for revolutionary solutions

off. The water is run through a
sedimentation process, allowing
many undissolved solids to settle
out. The water is then channeled into a marsh where toxins
are diluted by marsh water, then
absorbed and broken down by
aquatic plants.
The Arcata sewage treatment
plant also uses artificial marsh as
a part of its waste management.
The artificial marsh supports
over 200 species of plants and
animals on land that was once

abandoned lumber mills.
After taking two months to
run through the marsh, the
waste water was said to be cleaner than the water in Humboldt
Bay, where it ends up.
"I think it’s a step in the right
direction to use a natural
process to clean it up," Klee said.
"Keep in mind that questions of
lvater quality are glicstions of
degrees. The wat(T ( ()ming out

of your tap is not pure. It’s been
recycled."
After walking through the
park and hearing the presentations, the students seemed
enthusiastic about the whole
idea of the trip.
"I’ve always been curious
about what kind of environment
I’m living in, and California his.
tory," said student Kurosh
Kamkar. "This field trip tied
them both together. It’s a very
positive experience."
Student Elizabeth Ramos
agreed. "I think it does a good
job of utilizing the information
from the class," she said. "It’s a
good hands-on opportunity to
study outside the classroom.
The morning’s activities were
followed by a discussion with the
15 students who had studied the
Ohlone people of 2,000 to 2,500
years ago and prepared the presentations.

Art
From page I
Jose, its first stop was SJSU’s art

and design department, where
they were greeted by John
Crane, dean of the College of
Humanities and the Arts; Andy
Ostheimer, exhibitions director;
and Milnes.
The group of 38 art lovers was
then divided in two smaller
groups by two student tour
guides, Marla Novo and Mike
Macmillan.
"The student guide was very
helpful," said Judy Fucilla, one
of the tour members. She was
referring to Macmillan, who
took her group around the galleries and the facilities.
The students blew some glass
to demonstrate their techniques.
"Everybody was taken with
the glass blowing," said Fucilla
According to Robert Milnes,
SJSU has one of few glass blowing programs in the CSU system.
When Fucilla visited the galleries, she was impressed that art
students have the opportunity to
show their work in the galleries.
"It’s real life experience, and
they (students) can have feedback," she said.
According to Ostheimer, all
graduate students working on
their master’s of fine arts must
have at least one exhibition in
SJSU’s galleries. This requirement gives the students expo.
To 14
:41110
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Future Site

Oct. 30 Danville

SiliconGraphks

Sigma Phi Fraternity took advantage of the large puddles in Quirk:,
Meadow next to Joe West Hall for their muddy contest.

LF2LEE A MCFADDEN-SPARTAN DAILY

Andrea Fabreqa, middle, shows her miniature porcelain collection to
the women of the Stanford Committee of Art.
sure to the public and experi- a lot of help from our friends."
Continuous success of SJSU’s
ence in their careers.
Bright was especially interest- art and design department in
ed in showing CFA members the the Bay Area art scene is due to
use of technology with comput- individuals and corporations
who give donations, make agreeers.
"We were impressed with ments or combine efforts with
the department, he said.
CADRE," Fucilla said.
CFA members heard of a
Fucilla was surprised to see all
the costly computer equipment weekend sale the glass blowing
program has projected for fundused in the lab.
She remembered Macmillan raising purposes.Fucilla said
some of the members are plansaid only 50 students out of
got into ning to come to SJSU and buy
the 250 who applied
this program. The program can- some of the student-made items.
Fucilla was impressed by the
not add more students because
only one person can work at a tour and plans to come back
and visit SJSU during Tuesday
computer at a time, she said.
The art and design depart- Night Lecture Series. These lecare
organized
by
ment has lost about 20 percent tures
of its classes with the budget Ostheimer and take place every
cuts, Milnes said. "We get by with Tuesday from 5 to 6 p.m.

Inc.
Sports
Presents

"You never heard it so good"
Pagers $8.95 a mo.
w/Student ID

Take it To the Rack
3v3 Basketball Tour
I Ms Altos Tournament
Saturday Oct.23
Foothill College

en’s I ’visions
12345 El Monte, Los Altos
Women’s Division
Walk-up Registration 8:30 am
HI h School Division
Tournament begins 10am
80/Team
All Games Indoors
Prizes for all Division winners
for info
$ag) cash (per team) for men’s open St
6’Stunder division winners
pre-reg%ter call
Tournament T-shirt & cap for all players
Minimum 4 games per team
1-8RO-577-2267
Open to all ages 14-55+
produce
y ds Sports Inc International
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

SPARTI GRAS SPECIALS
SAVE UP TO $100
WHEN YOU PURCHASE
YOUR COLLEGE RING

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL

It
Is-

SAVE UP TO $200
WITH THE
PURCHASE OF
YOUR CLASS RING

GET A GIFT CERTIFICATE
FOR UP TO $100 TO
USE AT THE BOOKSTORE

A SAVINGS OF
UP TO $200!
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ALL SJSU CLOTHING
T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS
SWEATPANTS

KIDS CLOTHES
HATS
SOCKS

SHORTS
JACKETS
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12 oz. CAN of SODA
and POPCORN
930
spARTi cRns smcIALs tAtIADE TEST FoRms,
CATALOGS, CLASS SCHEDULES, AND
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRICES GOOD AT BOOKSTORE AND EVENT (
LOCATIONS THROI ’Gli OCFORER 23

BLACK AND WHITE
OR COLOR

I NI S Air LT It DAN’

SPARTAN SWORD WITH
$75 CLOTHING PURCHASE

$4.50 VALUE
IVIC3INI-"TI-IURS 8-7
F.1 -Z1 8-5 SAT 10-4
924 - 1800
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All You Can Eat!

The Biggest Japanese Seafood Buffet in the Bay Area!:
Dinner $15.95
$1 Off Dinner with coupon
Lunch $ 8.95 (Mon -Fr).)
Thursday
thru
Monday
1
Good for up to 4 people
$10.95 (Sat .& sun.)
1

All you can eat sushi, fresh fruit. crab, I
sasil (dinner), Japanese appetizers. I
fish and desserts.
I
(Lobster Sunday-Thursday nights)

I Open Ever:
I 11.30 ani2:00 pm
5:30-9:30 pin
1
1 Cla:1
1

.V4’1114.06 43

Japanese Seafood Buffet
855 E. Homestead Rd., Sunnyvale
(408) 737-7793
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TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
If parking’s a problem for you, let Altrans show you another way.
With 21 direct bus lines to campus, we can create an individuaized
program to meet your personal commuting needs.
To learn more, call

924-RIDE
You’ll be glad you did.

. 1

; -al is

Your Alternative Tranportation Solution
Funded by SJSU Office of Traffic Parking

Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass

DA. HORVATHSPARTAN

Project JET Director Ted Porciuncula, middle, explains an assignment
to program participants Trinh Trang, left, and Tram Iran. Project JET

SJSU graduate helps
youths climb barriers
idea of creating a one-stop pro- hours of English language
Poi ciuncula finds that his stugram to help refugees and other instruction and 60 hours of dents need more than just EngSome people grow up with all "at-risk" youths.
lish classes. The staff works with
pre--employment training.
the support they need from
Project JET is under contract the students on everything from
Porciuncula went into the Air
friends and family. They go to Force after graduating from with the Job Training Partner- working out bus schedules and
high school, graduate from col- SJSU, but found he was not ship Act and is under the balancing a checkbook to time
lege and get a job.
happy with his job. He wanted to umbrella of Asian-Americans for management and motivation.
Other people slip through help his community
Jonas Aquino, a UC Santa
Community Involvement.
the cracks.
With little money and much
Porciuncula
hopes
this Cruz intern who is helping out
SJSU graduate Ted Porciun- will, Porciuncula is now on his instruction will give his students with Project JET, said Porciuncucula has derided to dedicate his way to shaping a successful pro- the tools they need to find and la "puts in 12 hours a day, easily."
life to catching those who slip gram to help youths who might keep a good job.
Asked about whether he has
through the cracks.
otherwise end
"My goal is an outside life, Porciuncula
Hue Nguyen came to the up in gangs or
to keep them smiled and said, "this is my
United States from Vietnam as a on public assisoff of public life. ..I want to give something to
’This
is
my
life
...
I
refugee about a year-and-a-half tance.
my community."
assistance,"
ago. Nguyen spoke little English
Porciuncula
Jonas said Porciuncula "takes
"What Prowant to give
and did not have high hopes of ject JET does is
care of his people," and is ’very
said.
something to my
getting a job.
help kids with
Many of the good at relating to the gang
Now, thanks in great part to multiple barriyouths
Porci- youth."
community.’
Porciuncula’s program, Nguyen ers to employTruc Nguyen tutors English
uncula’s proTed
Porciuncula
can speak and write English, ment," Porciungram
deals to the Vietnamese students in
knows how to look for a job and cula said.
with
are the program. Nguyen (no relahow to interview. Nguyen also
involved
in tion to Hue) has been in the
These barrihas a network of friends to lean ers are anything
gangs or other country for three years, but his
on and a definite goal to pursue. from difficulties
"high
risk" English skills are good.
Nguyen, 18, explained in with the language and not hav- organizations.
Nguyen volunteers for Project
heavily accented, but fluent Eng- ing completed high school, to
Some of the young men and JET in his free time while taking
lish, "I want to be a nurse."
being on public assistance and women also are under a lot of classes in computer engineering
Porciuncula said Nguyen living in a high-poverty, pressure from their parents or hardware at Foothill College.
scored high in the "helping" sec- high-crime area.
"1 enjoy my job (and) I love
relatives to find jobs instead of
tion of a standat dized skills and
helping people," Nguyen said.
Porciuncula has a yearly bud- finishing school.
interests test he gives to each of get of approximately $100,000
Much of Porciuncula’s time is Nguyen said he hopes to act as
the students.
for Project JET. With this spent getting the youths to stay role model for the other people
Porciuncula, a 1990 SJSU amount, Porciuncula pays two with the program. He calls their in the class.
graduate with a degree in psy- full-time employees and one homes when they fail to show
Porciuncula would like to
chology, started Project Job intern.
for class and checks up on those have more volunteers in the proEnhancement Training at the
The program provides 21 students who have been placed gram and would especially like
beginning of this year with the high school students with 200 in a job.
to see SJSU students help out.
By ja.SI

Can’t see spending time in class?
Well, now you can with your new
contacts and free watch.
For Students Only

le& $39
’

BALISCI I
& LOMB

A once-in-a-lifetime offer from Bausch
& Lombfi called The Student Eye Deal.
You get: a year’s supply of
contacts(that’s 8 contacts), a ReNufi
lens care pack, and a cool watch-all for
only $39 plus professional fees. You can
get this offer only if you are a student,
and only if you act now! Offer limited to
one per person. BAUSCH
Expires 6/30/94. & LOMB

Buena Vista Optical
678 E. Santa Clara
(E. Santa Clara &14th)
(408) 293-2020
Bring this ad.

DAILY

teaches Asian students who have "multiple barriers to employment" the
necessary skills to find a job.

lea& ler

Varian DalIN Staff Writer

Project JET dtret tor

Fox cancels ’Chevy Chase Show’

Become an Orientation Leader!
Just Some Of The Benefits;
Paid Leadership Position!
Earn Academic Credits!
Gain valuable leadership experience!
Get the "insider’s view-of SJSU
Network with University faculty & staff!
Applications Available October 8, 1993
Student Activities & Services
Deadline to turn in applications - November 10, 1993
For more information cell Student Activities & Servloes Offic. 924-5050

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Chevy Chase has reported the
news many times: Generalissimo Francisco Franco is still
dead.
Now "The Chevy Chase
Show" is, too.
Chase became the first casualty of the late-night television
wars on Sunday as Fox Broadcasting Co. announced it was
canceling his show, effective
immediately.
He began Sept. 7 and battled David Letterman, Jay
Leno, Arsenio Hall and Ted
Koppel for viewers.
But his show was savagely
mauled by critics, and it performed a ratings pratfall much

as Chase himself had done in
his famous sendups of ex-President Ford.
"Despite the commitment of
Chevy and our best creative
and production minds, we
started slowly and did not perform to expectations," said
Lucie Salhany, chairwoman of
Fox Broadcasting. "We saw
nothing to indicate that the
show would turn around."
She thanked him "for giving
us his best effort. He is an
extraordinarily talented man."
In a statement released by
Fox, Chase said: "I am proud of
the comedic elements that we
were able to intersperse
throughout this otherwise very

$7 Haircut - $20 Perm
Nencus Hair Products
Quality Service
314F. Santa Clara #1
Corner of 7th St
(408) 280-1248

constraining formal"
He added that he was looking forward to the February
release of his new film, "Cops
and Ftobbersons."
Less than a month after
Chase’s show appeared, an
emergency team of writers,
consultants and Fox executives
was brought in to revamp the
program.
Salhany said earlier this
month that Chase was "very
nervous. It was uncomfortable
and embarrassing to watch it."
The show, she added, was
marred by unfunny writing and
Chase’s lackluster interviews.
One month after its debut,
the show settled into fourth
STUDENT DISCOUNT
TRAVEL
SAVE UP TO 45%
on Int.! Airline Tickets
BRITRAIL EURAIL AMTRAK
Adult and Youth Hostel Cards
School Brea’. Tours
Intl Student ID Cards
with free insurance
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
TOLL FREE: 1-800-700-7022
FAX 806 641 2762
TRAVEL TIME CAL POLY
San Luis Obispo, CA
A uthori.d Student Travel Agency

place, averaging a 3.1 rating.
One ratings point equals
942,000 TV homes.
No. 1 was Letterman’s "Late
Show," which averaged a 5.9
rating for CBS, followed by
ABC’s "Nightline," moderated
by Koppel, at 4.9 and "The
Tonight Show With Jay Leno"
on NBC at 3.9. The syndicated
"Arsenio Hall" was fifth, with a
2.1 rating. Fox had promised
advertisers about a 4 rating.
Actor Dennis Hopper said
after a guest appearance that
Chase was feeling the pressure.
"God, he is so nervous, I feel
sorry for him," Hopper said.
"He picks up a glass and he is
shaking.... He has to relax."
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Julia Child
admitted into
hall of fame
institute
HYDE PARK, N.Y. (AP) She taught America to cook
with a French flair and a sense
of humor. Nowiulia Child is the
first woman inducted into the
Culinary Institute of America’s
hall of fame.
She began her series of cooking shows on PBS in 1963 and
has written seven cookbooks.
The 81 -year-old Child joined
five other recipients of the institute’s hall of fame award, established in 1985 to recognize outstanding people who have been
a source of inspiration to the
food and hospitality industry.

Aretha Franklin
has plenty of
R-E-S-P-E-C-T for
the SkyDome
TORONTO (AP) - Aretha
Franklin has plenty of R-E-S-P-EC-T for the SkyDome.
"I love it," she said Saturday
before belting out the U.S.
national anthem to open the
World Series. "The structure is
mammoth."
So is her presence, enough
to draw a few of the Philadel-

People/Campus

phia Phillies out of the clubhouse hours before game time
just to meet her.
She described herself as an
"off-and-on" baseball fan and
said she follows her hometown
Detroit Tigers, but she had
never been to a World Series
before.
She wouldn’t side with either
team in the Series. "They’re
both pretty good, obviously, or
they wouldn’t be here," she
said.

Dan Quayle
is catching up
with his past
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (AP)
- Dan Quayle is catching up
with his past.
The former vice president
returned to Huntington to dedicate the Dan Quayle Center
and Museum, dropping hints
along the way about a presidential campaign.
More than 6,700 people have
visited the museum, in a Classical-style renovated Christian Science Church, since it opened
June 17. But Quayle now lives in
Carmel and works at the Hudson Institute, a conservative
Indianapolis think tank, and he
and his wife Marilyn made their
first visits to the museum Friday.
Many people remember
Quayle for his shortcomings as
a speller and his spat over fami-

ly values with television character "Murphy Brown." But residents of the modest, workingclass town appreciate his dedication to his roots.

Looking good
or not so good, Mr.
Blackwell decides

Polanski names
Sharon Stone
to star in film

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Looking good: "Today" anchorman
Bryant Gumbel and actress
Faye Dunaway. Looking not so
good: talk-show host Sally Jessy
Raphael and acerbic comedian
Don Rickles.
That’s this year’s verdict from
Mr. Blackwell, the self-appointed, sharp-tongued fashion
maven of the rich, famous and
well-watched.
"The Titan of ’Today’ grabs
the overall best-dressed gold in
a masterful mix of beautifully
cut blazers, striking suits, stylish
sportswear, and understated
accessories," Mr. Blackwell said
of NBC’s Gumbel.
Mr. Blackwell judged the
wardrobes that the personalities
- or the characters they play
- wear on the tube for the
Oct. 23 issue of TV Guide,
based in Radnor.
Dunaway, of the new comedy
"It Had To be You," has "done
away with that dreary designer
dreck that sabotaged your
image in years past and refined
your look for TV to electric
effect."
But he said Raphael "continues her reign as the Queen of
Jurassic Park in fossilized fashion only a color-blind brontosaurus could love."

ROME (AP) - Roman
Polanski is relying on his basic
instincts to cast Sharon Stone in
a future project.
The director wants her to star
in a remake of Luis Bunuel’s
"Belle de Jour," a 1967 film that
starred Catherine Deneuve.
"Stone is a great actress and
has a perfect body for film. She
is perfect for the remake of that
movie," Polanski told the Milan
daily Corriere della Sera on Saturday. He said no work has
begun but he has spoken to
Stone about the proposed project.
Stone, the star of "Basic
Instinct" and "Sliver," drew
attention last week with her
walk down a Paris fashion runway in a Valentino outfit.
Polanski, who won acclaim
for his films "Rosemary’s Baby"
and "Repulsion," was in Rome
to receive the Campidoglio
Prize, awarded biannually by an
Italian film magazine. Previous
winners include Alfred Hitchcock, Elia Kazan and Martin
Scorsese.

SEMINARS - The Environmental Protection Agency will be
holding a day-long series of
workshops and seminars foi students interested in environmental fields at 75 Hawthorne St. in
San Francisco on Oct. 22.
In addition to the human
resource department, representatives from the divisions of toxic waste
management, water
management, and air
and toxics will be present to answer questions.
Registration starts
at 8:30 am. Seminars
run from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
There will also be panel discussions and help with tIll riculum development.
ART LECTURE SERIES Andy Ostheimer, exhibitions
director of SJSU’s art and design
department will give a lecture
on "Museum and Gallery
Careers" on Wednesday, from
11 a.m.-12 p.m. at the Art Bldg.
room 110A (Slide room). The
lecture is presented by the Art
History Association.
CRIME STOPPERS - The
UPD requests your help in solving this crime:
When: Saturday, October 9 at
around noon.
Where: Second floor of the
7th Street garage.
What: The suspect grabbed a
woman around the chest from

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services adverbsed below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 4 hours per week as a
Community Friend. providing social
support to those who endure
mental illness. We train. Call
(408)436-0606.
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Office visits and x-rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll now!
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800) 655-3225.
100% PURE ADRENALINE 111111
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydNing center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a
certified skydNer, starting with a sot
hour class and a mile long freefall
the same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510)634-7575.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
You need exposure to succeed in
MODELING. Now you can put your
photo and Information in front
of 100’s of the top advertising
agencies NATIONWIDE! Your
chance to be seen!!! Call TOM
for details. (408) 249-9737.
RIND RAISER.
Raise $500. in 5 days. Groups.
Clubs, motivated individuals.
1.800655-6935 ext.101.

WMMM
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for NoriGood Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student"
"Family Multi-car"
CALI TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

ELECTRONICS
QUALITY USD)IBM COMPATE6J3
286/386/486 Great Low Prices
Complete Systems / Warranty
CAI 14002002007.

FOR SALE
ROYAL-TREK INTERNATIONAL
presents fine fragrances from Paris
Perfumes. Versate at Chanel No 5,
Obsession, Opium, Beautiful, Joy,
Eternity, Shalimar, Oscar de la
Rents, Red, Giorgio. Poison. White
Linen, Pssion, L’Air du Temps,
Halston, Samsara, Realities.
Spellbound. Escape & Lauren.
1/2 or. $15./bottle. 1 oz. -$20
bottle. Great for yourself or gih
glying.All perfumes guaranteed
to your satisfaction. We challenge
you to tell the difference from the
original. To order, send your check
with sales tax, add $3.00 shipping
to: Royal-Trek Intl. 433 W. Allen
Unit 102, San Dimas, CA 91773.
(800)876-1668.
LEATHER BOMBER JACKETS
Brand New - Al sizes - 3 colors
OnN $50.!!!
Call (510) 6239540.

HELP WANTED
MARKETING/SALES. The toughest growing company in the environmental industry, seeks college
student interested in marketing
career. Self-starter with motivation
and ambition. High income potential and excellent training. Call for
appointment: 988.3243. No phone
interviews.
REED’S SPORT SHOP- looking for
retail sales: ski -bike-gun dept.
Also looking for experienced
cashiers. Contact .11m 9264020.
NIGHT COUNSELOR - We are
a residential treatment facility for
emotionally disturbed children
ages 7-17. We have an opening fix
a Nght Relief Child Care Worker to
work 10 pm. to 6 am. weeknights
and/or weekends toil in for vacabans & sick time off. Qualifications:
21 years minimum age.
Maintain a positive attitude.
Work in team environment.
Interest in learning skill &
knowledge of child care.
Starting salary $5.95 per hour.
Send resume to: Job Code:
NCCW/SD. 1.0.0.F. Children’s
Home, P.O. Box 155, Gilroy, CA
95021. E.O.E.
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
wanted. 15- 20 hours. Apply at
the Director’s Office, 3rd Floor.
Student Union.
GMAC FINANCIAL SERVICES.
Entry level positions are currently
available b the Credit & Accounting
departments. Qualified applicants
must be career oriented, selfmotivated individuals with good
communication skills. Related
work experience or college degree
preferred. Competitive salary
and benefits offered. Qualified
applicants submit resume to:
GMAC, P.O. Box 3290. Sunnyvale.
CA 94088, EOE, M/F.
GREEKS & CLUBS
Raise up to $1,000. in just one
week! For your fraternity, sorority
& club. Plus $1,000. for yourself!
And a Free T-shirt just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.
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behind. The woman managed
to free herself by elbowing the
suspect. An eyewitness yelled at
the suspect, scaring him away.
The suspect: Mite male, 2030 years-old. 6 feet tall with
brown or light brown hair. Was
last seen wearing a dark shirt
and dark pants.
If you have information
,
call
924-STOP. You do
not have to identify
yourself and you may
he eligible for up to
$5,000 in reward
motley if your information leads to an
arrest and conviction.
BARBECUE - SJSU students can share a meal and
meet new people at the Disabled Students Association barbee on Oct. 29 from10 a.m. to
2 p.m.
The meal, which includes a
hamburger, a drink and chips
for $2.50, will be held at the Barbecue Pit on 7th and San Carlos
streets.
PARTY - Talding Hands
Club celebrates Halloween with
the annual costume party and
potluck Oct. 31 from 1 to 6 p.m.
at 47613 Mardis St. in Fremont.
Activities include a costume
contest and door prizes. Some
of the prizes given away will be
gift certificates for Ben & Jerry’s,
Bryant said. For more information call (510) 440-8344 or voice
at (510)438-9836.

Phone: 9243277
*SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS’
Now hiring teachers & suLutrtutes
for school age child care programs
and preschool programs. Teachers
and subs must have minimum 6
units in education, recreation, or
child development. Full and part
time shifts . job sharing and flexible hours for students. $6. - $8.
per hour. Medical, dental, and eye
care benefits for 30+ hours weekly. Great job for male or female
students. Call 408/257-7320.
COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
staff to work with D.D. adults
in a residential setting.
$6.00/hr. 5104264505.
SALES / MANAGEMB(T posrtions
available for career oriented
individual in the health fitness field.
America’s Best corporation has
had over a 900% growth rate over
the past 4 years and has locations
throughout the entire bay area. If
you are an eager & self motivated
individual looking to start off right.
we will give you a chance. Salaries,
commissions, bonuses. trips &
benefits, 14K -31K annual. Please
fax your resume to (510) 7130850 and call 1 -800-883-KICK.
Ask for Mr. Berryessa.

SERENE, QUIET 2 8R./1 BA. APT.
near Japan Town. Covered pkg.,
laundry. Walk to SJSU. $685./mo.
510/829-6348.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Do you suffer from back pain,
stiff neck or headaches? See
Dr. Galla in front of the Student
Union, Thursday, Oct. 21. 10 am.
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS. to 2 p.m. or call 9984480.
2 bed/2 bath apt, available now.
4 blocks from campus. Free cable
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
TV, water & garbage. Off street
Unwanted hair removed forever.
parking available. Several units
Specialist. Confidential.
starting at $675.00/mo. Call Dan
Your own probe or disposable.
at 2955256.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
2474486.
1 BR. SM./ STUDIO $1525 $495.
Depos#: $300. 3 blocks from SJSU. NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO?
1 week free! HMS 99700s336.
Live counselor. M.A., local college
exp. Each call treated as individual
ROOM FOR RENT, 2 blocks from appt. Additional info mailed. If I
State, $300./mo. + dep. Call don’t have the answer to your
437.0100 or 464-8871, agent.
question, DII get it and call
you back! Call 900.505-CCIS.
LOST & FOUND
954/min. Mon.-Thurs. 2-8 pm.
Recorded info 24 hours/day. 10%
FOUNI1 SeriALL SLACK 8 WHITE CAT of net profits support local educe
on SJSU campus on 10 10. tion programs. College Career
Please caN 924-3280
Information Services.

SERVICES

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 45 DAYS!
If you are looking for silk
screening quality at competitive
prices, look no further. Century
Graphics prides itself on quality
work, quick turn around and a
IDCPERIENCED TECHS - TANDEM positive happy staff. Call for
Work-experienced computer quotes at 9884351. Thanks!
techs in UNIX, workstations &
networking. P/T school year. F/T
800-WE-FIX-MACS
other time. Top pay! Send resume
Mac Repair & Upgrades
& call Dick Sillan in Engineering:
While-U-Wart Service!
924-3928, leave message.
2306 K Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara
ACUFACTS,
Open NIT 9:00 am.- 5:00 an.
Security Guards / Patrol Officers
408/9882334.
Needed Now!
Full time / Part time. Al shifts.
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Apply Mon.- Fri. Sam. 6pm.
subject. Why suffer and get poor
5550 Meridian Ave., San Jose.
grades when help is just a call
(408)286-5880.
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. research & writing. Tutorial also
Earn up to $2,000+/month + avail. Friendly. caring. confidential.
world travel (Hawaii, Mexico. the Regular visits to your campus.
Caribbean. etc.) Summer and Samples & references available.
Career employment available. No Foreigners welcome! Call today
experience necessary. For more for free phone consultation:
information call 1.206-634-0468 1-800606-8898 ask for Daniel.
ext. 06041.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with
B.A. arid 15 years experience. Now
accepting students wishing to
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. excel’ at guitar or bass. All styles
2 bedroom./2 bath start $745. welcome: Rock, R&B, Jan Fusion,
1 barn. /1 bath -$595. Walk or Blues, Folk, Reggae, and Funk.
ride bike to school. Very clean, Begjnner, Intermediate & Advanced
roomy & remodeled. Secured are welcome. Bill: 408/2986124.
entrance, Laundry facilities. Cable
TV. Ample perking, Call 288-9157

MMW

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE.
Local copy center in need of a
marketing representative for
San Jose State campus. Salary
plus commission. Prefer outgoing,
energetic, self starter with good
organizational and interpersonal
skills. Part time position with an
industry leader. Applications 2 BEIRM APARTMENT 5750/M0.
available at CopyMat. 119 E. Security type buildini
San Carlos, San Jose. (No phone
Secure perking
Close in
calls please)
Modem building
ENTERPRISE RENT-.CAR is look- Free Basic Cable service
ing for PT interns to work in our Laundry room
South Bay offices. Students will be Village Apartments.
involved irt all customer service 576S. 5fh St. (408) 295-6893.
functions, sales, marketing & a
variety of administrative duties. QUALIT1 OF LIVING 3 STUDY
Enterprise has an excellent man- Willow Gardens Apartments
agement trainee program for col- 1750 Stokes Street. 998-0300.
lege graduates & it is possible to The best in Willow Glen area.
use internship experience to step Spacious 2 bdrm./2 bath & 3
into this program. Must be a junior bdrm./2 bath. Recreation room
or senior & should have fast-paced w/wel bar, fitness center. pool &
retail, customer service, or sales saunas. For move in special, call
experience. Lopkkg fa enthusiastic, 408/998-0300.
people-oriented team players.
Please send resume to: Enterprise ROOM FOR RENT CLOSE TO SJSIJ.
Rent-A-Car/Leasing, Attn: Andrea. Util. incl. N/S, N/KP, $300./mo.
P.O. Box 2478, San Leandro, CA Share beet. Call Mani 4082795061.
94577. Phone: 510/2975304.
GATEWAY APTS.
2 blocks from campus.
SECURITY: RJU. OR PART TIME
2 bd./2 be.. 903 - 1,000 sq. ft.
Full training. $7.00 $8.00 /hour.
Ideal for up to 4 students.
Weekly Pay checks
Free cahle. Underground parking.
Excellent Benefits
Security gates. Game room.
Credit Union
Laundry roan. 4th &
Medical/Dental insurance
Rents starting at $750./mo.
Vacation Pay
Call mgr. 9470803.
Referral Bonus
pm.
8
am
.-5
Friday
Apply: Monday
RR PRICE YOU WANT...
Vanglord Seculty SaavIces
AND THE SPACE YOU NEED!
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara,
Large studio. 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
CA 95054. Near 101. at San
just minutes from SJSU! Call
Tomas Espy. & Olcott. Equal
Timbenvood Apts. 8578.6800.
Opportunity Employer.

WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
Membership open exclusively
to SJSU Students, Alumni. and
Advisory Faculty!
Services include:
$ Auto Loans Personal Loans $
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
Share (savings) & CD Accts.
Exceptional Rates!!!
Convenient location:
48 S. 7th Street. Suite 201
San Jose, CA 95112
Call for more info:
(4081947-7273.
50% DISCOU/4TI
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires December 15. 1993.
4084794500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell. CA 95008.
LOVE UFE? CAREER GUIDANCE?
Helpful insight? Computerized
Astrology Interpretation $19.95.
Send check and your birth date.
time of birth, city & state, to
D. McGrane, Box 143, New
Almaden, CA. 95042-0143. Cory
tains approx. 15 detailed pages,
plus 5 page information packet!
WRIfiNG, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Versatile, expert staff
ESL students a specialty.
803777.7901

PAGERS. BUY, SELL. TRADE &
recrystal. 1 free month of service
With each referral. Low rates &
excellent service. We have voice
mail. Will trade for CD’s, electronic
equipment or video games. Once
you become a custom" YOU can
resell our pagers to earn $$.
408/522-72030 3743167.

DO YOU want computer search
done to find scholarships for you?
Many sources available. 80%
require no GPA or have no income
limitations. Call or write: Unique
Service Co. P.O. Box 867. Millbrae.
CA 94030.1415) 692-4847.

SERVICES FINANCIAL

TRAVEL

SKI VAIL OR SKI UTAH
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!
No 0" ’- r, Urn GPA. No financial YAW
.
need. Send for Free nfo today’
Premier Resources. P0. Box 970
Pleasanton, CA 94566.
.
UTAH
WANT MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
,
4 4
Scholarship Matching
break,asts. h.. ’
Payment by Nov
.: Cara,
No GPA or need qualifications
s’S:b-834 ’
Money back guarantee
Accepted! Call Par.’,
Information & application:
or call Todd at 778.9250
.IW Scholarship Matcning Service
P.O. Box 53450
AIRUNE TICKETS FREE?!
Int’i couriers "eeded
San Jose, CA 951530450
408-6248886.
call PTG
$5 FREE $3 FOR COLLEGE SS
Private money is available now in.
scholarships. grants & work
study. No financial need. No GPA
min. Over 350.000 active donors.
For free application & info. call
408/52242W or write Scholarship
478 W. Hamilton Ave. #397,
Campbell. CA 95008. $10.00 off
with ad or referral. We will beat
any advertised price. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE Iti
Money is waiting for you right now
from Private Scholarships, Grants
and Fellowships. No Financial
Need and No GPA minimum
required. For FREE literature pack
age, CALL NOW! 408993-7208.
Access/control #2031993.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS available. Recorded message gives
details. 408/848.3555 ext. 112.

FAX: 924-3282

DON’T PAY IT!!
Don t pay $70. 5100. for a schoi
arshrp search. Get $ sasres NOW’
Call Scholar-Doilar$ today!!
1-9009894023 ext 703. W. min. 5
mn. mat 18 o older. TT atone req. &
save even more, order our book
"Scholarships, Grants and Loans".
Contains dozens of money sources
& time saving tips. Order today!
Only $5.95 to Scholar-Dolled, P.O.
Box456 Mt. Herman, CA 95041.
30 day M/B Guarantee. Allow 4-6
wis. Strauss Ent. 408.6251910.

MEN AND WOMEN- BARE IT ALL
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest - Lip - Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before Dec. 15.
1993. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408)3743500

SANTA CLARE SECRETARIN. S.
401319642268-NeNSCU.
Term papers, resumes. etc
EXPERIENCED Word Processor
Too may reports arid not
enough time? Let me do
the typing! Resumes, term
papers. theses,
IBM
aver
compatible cornourprinter, Fry Nyary
public C,
972-4992
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science ara Erc-sh papers/
theses our spec:aity Laser printing. Free sues creak ar, surage.
APA. Turabiar arc other formats.
Resumes. editing. graphics and
other services available. Master son’s Word Processing, Cal Paul a
Virginia 408251-0449.
20 YRS. PROFESSIONAL EXP.
Typing & transcription for all
you- needs including COLOR &
(ITAPFliCS, Copying, binding 4 FAX
able. Pick up & delivery.
iT.,:i...ONABLE rates. Timeliness &
-ricff ion guaranteed. Tutoring
e in some subjects.
at 408/369-8614.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word
Processing!
,
e
ppersNursing
...,_Ri-trisrres.
womiperfect
Lette71;
5

HV Laser II. An formats. specialqing
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. Ali wait guaranteed! Worry
free, dependable, and prompt
service To avoid disappointment.
TUTORING
call non to reserve your time! Call
TUTOR NEEDED ENGLISH 10. PAM 24- 2rFT
arm8orml. plus
13 t-ous a we.. I,Save Additlawi 10% Per Redman
Plea,e
D. -re r if,.
RAYWARDFROVIONTUMON crrv
WORD PROCESSING
anO typing.
Al. wo,, ac.erre,1" Reports
WORD PROCESSING TYPING. Theses Profi7ient with MLA.
SPA. APA and Turabian formats:
West San Jim’
Term papers Group projects Quick & Speedy turnaround:
Thesis Letteis Applications WP 5 1. Laser printer. Call me
Resirnes *Tape transcription. etc 7 aays a week 7 am to 11. pm.
Nursing,’Math. Science/English. Suzanne Scott 510/489-9794.
Laser printer Days & evenings.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.
7 days. SUZANNE, 446-5658
- papers, group
TYPEI
I MATE TO
projects. resumes, letters. etc
If this got your attention, give your- All formats, esoec Wry SPA.
self a break. Let me do it for you! Experienced, dependable. quick
iprtor s available
deTnran/scrBo,
Pick up and delivery $1.00
ham area.
Resumes, term papers & theses, Almaden
APA format. $2,00 per double Call Linda (ace 264-4504.
spaced page 5.00 minimum. Call
Julie 9986354.

DAILY CLASSIF7ED--ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces. including letters, numbers. punctuation & spaces between words
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One
Two Three
Days
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Days
$9
17
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5 linen
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$10
s
$8
51 for each additional line

Please check /
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Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Fly*
Days
$13
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After the Nth day, rids increases by $1 per any.
First line (25 spaces) in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 addition& words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
15-19 lines: $110.
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Spartan Daily Claselfteds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 951924149
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J’SwEJ blows out Aggies
Ralston to earn his first Sit it v as
the SJSU head football coach.
But, it came just in time.
Although thek lost their first
five games ot the seas n I. the viewi put the Spartans at 1-0 in
the Big West Confer em e. But
more it ii portantly, it gm e the
Spat 1.111’ much needed co
del ice heading into the test of
then conference schedule.
The Spartans forced seven
Aggie turnovers and had 500
yards in offense as they routed
host New Mexico State 52-13 Saturday.
The Spartans wasted no time
to score their first points of the
game. On the opening kit koff,
SJSU quarterback Jeff Garcia
capped an 80-yard drive by flipping an underhand pass to tight
end Tom Petithomme for a 9yard touchdown.
On the next drive, SJSU linebacker Jim Singleton grabbed
his first of two interceptions on
the dm tic itti Aggie quarterback
Cody Ledl,etter.
Tailback Nathan DuPree, who
rushed for 125 yards in 12 car-

ries, made NMSU pay for its mistake as he broke a tackle and
sprinted 38 yards for a touchdown and a 14-0 SJSU lead.
"When it rains it pours," Ledbetter said. ’W started out bad
and it got worse. I played like a
freshman today.
"They changed around their
coverages and that had me pretty much confused the whole
game and it showed. We’re a
young team. It was just a terrible
game. I’m sure it looked bad
from the stands and it was even
worse on the field."
By the end of the first half,
the Spartans expanded their
lead to 31-7.
In the second half, the Spartans continued to dominate the
game, outscoring the Aggies 216.
Six of SJSU’s second half
points came on a 40-yard bomb
from Garcia to Brian Lundy.
Garcia completed 15 of 23
passes for 193 yards and four
touchdowns.
"I think our quarterback is as
good as any in
of college football," Ralston said. "I’ll put (Gar-

all

ciat up against anybody in the
game. He made a lot
big
plays."
Tailback Donald Linsey, who
ran for 66 yards in six carries,
scored the Spartans’ last points
of the game when he broke
through the line and rushed
down the left sideline for a ’37yard touchdown.
His touchdown came after
cornerback Paul Pitts intercepted the pass from backup quarterback Jon Gyhra. It was the
35th point the Spartans scored
after an Aggie turnover.
"We got every conceivable
bounce of the football," Ralston
said. "I’m very thankful because
the ball hasn’t been bouncing in
our direction lately.
"They had seven turnovers
that resulted in 35 points and
when that happens, you don’t
have a chance."
Singleton led the defense
with nine tackles. Theron Miller
contributed with eight tackles of
his own for the Spartans.
"San Jose was a good team,"
said NMSU Head Coach Jim
Hess. "Their schedule has been

2 for 1

s

The Spartans earn their first victory of the season.

it took six pillcs tot John

awesome, but they’ve had a
chance to win a number of
games."
The Spartans face the Bulldogs of Louisiana Tech, who are
also 1-0 in conference play, Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
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On Goldies"Famous" Beef Sandwich
(roth 033 (00up00l onk)

Phone Orders Across from Toons

s

GOLDIES B44?
xi North Second Street, San Jose
(408) 279’2720

s

The Best BBQ in the Whole Damn Town!
EXP1RES OCT. 15 1993

510. EVERY THURSDAY

Second quarter
SJ Mountain 1 run (Nedney lack) at 807
NMSU Dublin 10 run (Culls kick) at 4 34
Si Reese 7 pass from Garcia (Necfney luck)
at 004
Third quarter
Si Petithomme 27 pass from Garcia (Nedney
kick) at 14 07.
NMSU Culin 31 FG at 11 18
NMSU Cubs 34 FG at 5 22.
Fourth quarter
SJ Lundy 40 pass from Garcia (Nedney kick)
at 1322
Si Lindsey 37 run (Nedney luck) at 854
SJ

NMSU

24
52-310
190
46
16-24-0
6-41
1-1
9-46
34.12

14
29-148
91
26
12-27-5
5-38
2-2
5-50
25.48

Woods helps
golf team
with his stroke

6PM TO MIDNIGHT

12 OZ. BEERS!

28
31

First quarter
9 pass from Garcia (Nedney
SJ Petah.,
lack) at 4 13
SJ DuPree 38 run (Nedney kick) at 8-05
Si Nedney 22 FG at 3.36

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return yards
Camp-Alt-it
Punts-yards
Fumbles-lost
Penaltes-Yds
Time of Poss
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131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.’
(5 BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS)

993-8230
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Emp

Perm for a change
$20 off with this Ad
Bored with your hair style?
Want a change?
Soft waves? Bouncing body?
Lots of options.
A whole new lookA new you Simply bring in this
Ad for $20 off on your next perm.

4083740336
HAIR

STUDIO

98 E Campbell Ave., Campbell

We buy, sell, and trade new and used
Records, Tapes, CD’S, and Video Discs.

Br Shari Kaplan

"There’s just a handful of
states I haven’t been in," he said.
Any beginner can go to a golf He has also traveled to Japan
course, whack the ball and send and Canada. "There’s not a lot
it sailing over a freshly-cut green. of variation among the different
But for SJSU golfer Steve courses, though Japan’s seemed
Woods. it is much more than a more demanding.
If he could play golf at any
passing fancy.
This 21 -year-old junior, who locale in the world, Woods’ first
has been golfing for nine years, choice is St. Andrews, in Scotsees the sport as an exercise in land, the country considered
"dedication and commitment." "the birthplace of golf."
What Woods likes best about
He discovered his interest in golf
as a youth in his hometown of golf is that "it’s extremely challenging" and it offers the chance
Upland, Calif.
"My friends asked me to play. for competition. His main
just for fun." he said. It didn’t annoyance is losing.
"You have to be very focused.
become competitive until I startYou can’t have any distractions
ed high school."
Following high school, Woods when preparing to play," he said.
attended Long Beach State Uni- "If you want to be successful, you
versity for several semesters, have to be dedicated."
To SJSU Men’s Golf Coach
though he did not golf there.
Upon arriving at SJSU in the Dick Schwendinger, this dedicaspring of 1992, he joined the tion is apparent.
-Steve’s a good student and a
men’s golf team and has
loyal team guy," he said. "His
remained a member ever since.
The current team, which con- best trait is that he’s better
sists of eight players, has placed under fire and does not lack
8th in the Husky Invitational confidence. He’s one of the
and the Wolf Pack Classic, the players we’re countini on to
first two tournaments this sea- carry the team this year.
son. Woods placed 13th in the
Practice is a major factor in
former and tied for 6th in the Woods’ success, evinced by his
use of the South Campus golf
latter.
When teams compete there range every day and his practice
are usually ittly five players par- with the team about three times
ticipating, though Woods does a week.
Team practice also takes him
not like to place too much
important on rank or position.
to the golf courses at the San
"I think the number one spot Jose Country Club, Pasatiempo
is the same as the number five in Santa Cruz and the Almaden
spot," he said. "You’re there to Country Club.
play as a team, not against each
"Our golf program is going in
other."
the right direction," he said of
Woods credits the SJSU golf his work with the team. "We’re
team with giving him the oppor- working our hardest to be the
tunity to travel to a variety of best on the West Coast."
To he the best, a player must
places that he otherwise would
first learn the basics. The two
not have the chance to see.
SPartan Daily Scaff Writer

Coupe wins at tourney
Spartan
senior Brandon Coupe
defeated
David Caldwell of the
University of
Nr iii carolina to win the consoldrion championship at the
In ICI collegiate Tennis Association’s annual Men’s All-America
Tennis Championships at
Austin, Texas. Sunday.
Coupe, the Spartans’ HUMbenone player, won the title over
Caldwell if) straight sets, 7-5, 76(7-2).
Coupe, seeded fourth in the

32-man field at the start of the
competition, recorded his
fourth victory in the consolation
bracket Sunday. He participated
in the consolation bracket after
losing his opening round match
Thursday
to
Mississippi’s
Mahesh Bhupathi.
Coupe is ranked 13th nationally in the [IA’s pre-season poll.
Texas’ Chad Clark defeated
teammate Ian Williams, 6-3, 6-4
to win the championship singles
bracket. Arkansas’ Marcus
Hillpert and Bounce Williams
won the chanipionship doubles
title over Peter Kuhn and Clive
Hiyati, 7-5, 6-4.
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"The Power
of Positive Choices"
National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week
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Steve Woods joined the SJSU golf team in the spring of 1992. He has
been playing golf for nine years.
most important skills Woods says
every new golfer must learn are
putting and chipping. Chipping
is the act of hitting the ball onto
the green from its position off
the green.
Not all golfers, however, are
careful with these golf strokes.
According to Woods, it’s fairly
common to get hit by a wayward
golf ball.
"I even got hit in the head,"
he said with a smile.
Following his Fall 1995 graduation with a business degree,
Woods plans to turn his skill and

interest into a professional
career, such as that of British
golfer Nick Faldo, whom he
admires.
If he is not successful turning
pro, Woods would like to try
something else in the golf business, such as his dream of opening up a driving range.
If Schwendinger’s predictions
are any indication of the future,
then Woods should have nothing to worry about.
"Steve is a top level player,"
Schwendinger said. "He has a
chance to go right to the top."

Soccer and volleyball updates
Soccer:
After beating Sacramento
State on Friday 2-1, the SJSU soccer team traveled to Colorado
Springs Sunday only to get shut
out by Airforce Academy 6-0.
The loss dropped the Spartans to 1-4 in the Mountain
Pacific Sports Federation.
Airforce was led by Junior
midfielder Jeremy Tyger who
scored two goals in under two
minutes.
junior forward Rob Bch m
also scored two goals for the Falcons.
The Spartans will take on
Stanford Thursday at Spartan
Stadium.

Volleyball:
The SJSU volleyball defeated
host University of Nevada, Reno
Saturday after capturing the
third game 25-23.
The Spartans (9-10) took
game one 15-13 and game two
15-11.
Outside hitter Erin Ginney
led SJSU with 28 kills. The Spartans Shane Donnellon and
(.hrista Koch each had 18 digs.
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Why Us?
Unlimited Calling
No Hidden Costs
Oood Prices Greet Service

TOUCH TEL PAGING
3057 Moonmrk. Si (31 Winthestitr) (403) 2431000

CHECKERS
11:30am-12:30pm
on 7th St. Plaza
A.S.P.B. Concert
12:00pm in the
Ampi theater
"POWER UP!-The
Power of Positive
Choices"
VARIETY SHOW
6-10pm at the Morris
Daily Auditorium

HUMAN

A.S.P.B. Concert
"Red Carousel"
12:00 pm in the
Am slitheater
Guest Speaker
Carloyn Cornelison
sponsored by
GAMMA and a grant
from the NCAA at
7:00pm Loma PrietaRm.
in the Student Union

AVAINTTI

Fine Italian Men’s Wear

fill- 1
Anniversary Sale
(suits & sportcoats)
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Buy a suit, get 2 FREE
Buy a sport coat,
get 2 sport coats FREE
3 Slacks $195 (Selected slacks)

$100

CASH BACK
on any
3 for I offer

408 996 7222
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